BASINGSTOKE

DISTURBANCES.

RETURN to an Addl'ess of the HonouraLie The House of Commons
eluted !20 March I S82 ;-for,

"RETURN containing CoPIES of any CoRRESPONDENCE which has passed
between the Hol\IE OFFICE and the LocAL AuTHORITIES of BASINGSTOKF.,
or other Places, with referen ce to the Suppression of DISTURBANCEs."

H orne Office,
1
:March IS S:!. f

ROSEBERY.

-

No. I . -

(TELEGRA:\L)

..

From the Under Secretary of State, Home Office, to the Clerk of the County
Justices, Liverpool.
13 December 1867.
IssuE proclamation similar to that by th e borough; coll<·ct county police ;
ask assistance of borough police ; swear in special constables ; giYe notice to
military authorities ; apply to Orange leaders to stop their meeting and procession ; apply to Roman Catholic clergy to dis~uade the people ; do everything in your power to preYent a collision and breach of the peace ; to do this
you are justified in preventing meetiugs and stopping processions; let the
people know that they are stopped on these grounds.
Magistrates are not to be bound l>y this, !Jut must exercise their own
discretion-depending on locality, where meeting is held, and numbers
attending, force they can have at their disposal, and other elt:>ments that cannot
be known to the Secretary of State.

Note. - This telegram was sent after a personal consultation with Sir John
Karslake, who attended at the Home Office and settled it.

-No.2.The Secretary of State for the Home Department to the Sheriff of
Re1!frewshire.
Sir,

Whitehall, 14 July 1873.
reference to your letter of the 3rd instant, I am directed by !\lr.
Secretary Bruce to inform you that he caused it to be submitted to the Law
Officers of the Crown and tl:e Lord Advocate for their opinion as to the extent
of your authority, as Sheriff of Renfrewshire, in dealing with party processions
tending to a breach of the peace.
I am at the same time to enclose, for your information and guidance, a copy
of a letter which Mr. Bruce caused to be addressed to the ju:::t.ice~ of the county
of Lancaster, sitting at Liverpool, on a similar occasion, in the year 1869,
founded on !ln opinion of Sir John Karslake, taken when he was Attorney
General in 1~67, and to add that e\·ery effort should be made to avoid having
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: ...... . and chiPfiy by explaining to the people the reasohs why the
""""'""'.....'-:::::~
and processions
a coll~ion
of parties.are not allowed, viz., the fear of a breach of the peace
I am, &c.
(signed)
A. F. 0. Liddell.
Patrick Fraser, Esq.,
...,heriff of Renfrewshire, 8, Moray-place, Edinburgh.

K ote.- This letter was written after consultation with the I.aw Officers, Sir

J . Coleridg e, Sir G. Jesse!, and th e Right Hon. G. Young, then Lord Advocate,

who apJ~roved of the letter of ith July I8u9.

Enclosllre in ~o: 2.
Sir,
·Whitehall, 7 July !869.
I Al't! directccl by Mr. Secretary Bruce to transmit to you, to be laid before the justices
of Lan,.,hh·c, extmct fmm a repoct lfom a me<nb"· of the RoJal Ir·i, h Con,tahula,y,
station ed at Liverpool, relative to an intended Orange procession on the 12th instant,
and I am to inform you that if the justi ces have reason to believe that the procession, if
allowed, will lead to a br each of the peace, by reason of a collision wit h the Roman
Catholics being probable, th ey must
an information to be laid before them on oath
to that effect, and then take means to stop the procession, gi ving public notice, and
applying to the heads of the parties to use their influence to stop it.
lf the procession is persevered in after such 1:1teps being taken, the j ustices must ensure
having such a force, by P.Wearing in special constables, and, if necessary, applying for the
militarybeing
assistance,
as will enable them to pr e\"ent an assembly taking place and a procession
form ed.

cau~e

If a.n assembly takes place, and an attempt is made to form a procession, force may be
it, hut evccy endeavom should be made to "'oid the "" of fo"e by
t elling the people why it is that the procession cannot be allowed (viz., th e danger of a
collisioiJ ), and inducing them to disperse quietly.

"" d to di' P"""

1 am, &c.
(sig ned)
A. F. 0. Liddell.

To the Clerk to the County Justices,
Liverpool.

-

Ko. 3. -

The Secretary of State for the H ome Department to the
M ayor of SaLisbury .
Sir,
Whitehall, 23 February 1881.
W 1TR reference to the intern ew you had with the Secretary of State this ·
day, I am directed to infonu you th at it is the duty of the local magistrates to
preserve the peace of the tow n of Salisbury if they Hnticipate a riot in consequence
foolish conduct of a body of persons in persisting in pa>·ading
th
e townofinthe
procession.
They should at once cause a s worn information to be laid before them by
the Chief Constable, who would prove the placard to have been extensively
posted, and that in hi:s judgment if a procession takes place, the 1hreats of
forcibly breaking through their ranks set out in the placard would be carried
out, ancl lead to a breach of the peace, and probably to a riot.
The justices should then issue notices and promul~ate them to the effect that
such information having been laid before them on oath, they give notice to all
persons bewho
intend to take part in any procession, that such procession
cannot
permitted.
They should call upon the leaders of that movement ro prevent it, a nd upon
all peaceably disposed persons to abstain from j oining in it. They should call
upon all
pers<
~>nsprocession.
to abstain from collecting a crowd for the purpose ,of interfering
with
the
get all the nssist.·1nce th ey can from the county police, and swear
in They
specialshould
constables.
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The forming of the procession should be stopped, each person being told the
reason why it will not be allowed, and they shoulJ be urged to disperse quietly
befor{' force is used.
The people should be made to understand as much as possible that the procession is not permitted fo!" fear of a collision and breach of the peace, and
every effort should be made to preserve the peace without the use of force.
If, however, in spite of every effort to prevent it the attempt to form a procession is per:::evered in , force may be used to disperse it, and care should be
taken that sufficient force for that purpose is at hand.
It would be easier to prevent the procession from forming than to deal with
an excited mob after a collision had taken place.
I am, &c.
A. F. 0 . Liddell.
(signed)

The Mayor of Salisbury.

-No.4. The Clerk to the Justices of the Borough of Basingstoke to the Secretary of
State for the Home Departr~ent.
Basingstoke, Hants,
29 March 1881.
Sir,
TN pursuance of the request of Mr. Courtury, expressed yesterday to the
deputation of the Justices of this Borough, and by their direction, I have the
honour to forward you a report of the disturbances and proceedings in connection with the per::ons calling themselves the Salvation Army.

To the Right H on.
Sir W. V. Harcourt, ::3ecretary of State.

..

I have, &c.
(signed)
F. S. Chandler,
Clerk to the Justices of the Borough
of Basingstoke .

Town of Basingstoke, in the County of Southampton.
FoR the past six months, or thereabouts, a number of persons, styling themselves the Salvation Army, have been in the habit of parading the streets of the
town and singing hymns on tueir way. Their usual course on week-days is to
assemble in the market-place about 7 p.m., and, after holding a short service,
to procet'd four abreast to their place of worship, which is situate ori the outskirts
of the town. On Sundays they usually hold three of such services in the
market-place, and walk to and from their place of worship in procession as
before mentioned.
They appear to use their best endeavours not to block up or stop in any way
the streets, but march on the left hand side of the road.
:For some weeks past a feeling of opposition to these open air services and
processions seems t o haYc arisen, and the Salvation Army ha\·e been considerably annoyed and interfered "ith by a crowd of men and boys.
Several person s have been punished severely for creating ctisturbances \Vithin
the meeting house of the Salvation Army. About tl1e 17th inst. an anonymous
hill, calling upon persons to assemble in the market-place the following Sunday,
was circulated. On the mornin g of ~unday, the 20th day of March inst., the
Salvation Army was proceeding, as usual, along the street, :-:inging hymns and
carrying at their head a banner or flag .
When £hey arrived at the junction of Church-street and Cross-street, a consirlerable crowd of persons, carrying a flag at their head, was observed coming
down Church-street. The Salvation Army, in order, it is supposed, not to
come into collision with this crowd , turned up Cross-street, and proceeded from
thence up New-street. When about half way up this street, they came into
collision with the cro·wd, who seem ed to have turn ed back from Church-street,
132.
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and proceeded down 'Vinchester-street and New-street, for the purpose of
meeting the Army. A great deal of pushing and hustling took place, and the
flags of both parties were brokt::n and torn, and the Army, after a great deal of
struggling and pushing, sncceeded in reaching their place of worship. In the
afternoon, the Army again proceeded from their place of worship up Churchstreet, intending. it is suppo5ed, to proceed to the market-place, but, when
near tht:: Church, a large crowd with a flag at their head, shouting and making
great noise, was perceived coming towards them. To prevent a collision, the
leader of the Salvation Army turned into Church-square. The crowd immediately rushed on the Army and broke up their ranh. The Army then formed
a ring on t he grass plot in the eentre of the square, and commenced singing a
hymn , but the crowd rushed upon them and broke up the riug, and fighting
took place in all directions, and a most riotous disturbance ensued. One man's
arm was broken, and a consider:aule number of the Salvation Army and their
partizans, and other persons, recei\·ed bruises and cuts about the head and face.
The mayor of the town was present, and, together with the policP, diJ all in
their power to re,to re order, and \\'ere eventual ly successfnl in so doing, and the
crowd dispersed. [tis estimateJ that quite 3,000 persons \Yere present, although
comparatively a small nulllber only took part iu the affray. No arre~ts were
made by th e police, and no informations \Yere laid or summonses issued. with
respect to the di sturbance .
During the ensuing week th e Sah·ation Army confined themselvec; to their
place of wor:'ihip, and did not pantde the streets, but stated their intention of
doing so on the follO\Ying Sunday, the 27th inst.
The magistrates of the town. fearing that a most serious disturbance and
riot would be the con sequence, issued summonses to 100 of the principal tradesmen and inhabitants of the town to attend and bL~ sworn as special constables,
and abo called out the 16 constables whu were appointed for the year in
October last.
On Sunday morning last, half an hour previous to the time when it ·was expected the Salvation Army would leave their place of worship and parade the
town, the special constables assembled at the Town Hall, and, shortly afterward~, a large crowd of men and boys proceeded down Church-street in the
direction of the place of worship of the Salvation Army. The police and special
<'omtables, under the diredion of the superintendent of police, f0llowed, and
were drawn up at th e bottom of Church-street.
The Salvation Army presently m:.rde its appearance, marching four abreast,
and singing a hymn as usual. A portion of the constables were stationed in
front of the Army, a number on either side, and the remainder at the rear, and,
thus escorted, the Army march ed round the town, au immense crowd of people
following, some of whom were blowing horns and whistle pipes, shouting, and
making a great noise.
No violence, however, was us~d.
After the Army had reached their place of worship about three-fourths of the
special constables inteniewecl the mayor, and protested against being r equired
to escort and protect the Salvation Army, and some of them actually refused
to do so.
The mayor, however, fearing a great disturbance in the afternoon, prevailed
on them to obey the directions of the superintendent of police for that day, and
informed them the magistrates would cousider any obj ection or protest they
pleased to make on the morrow.
~hartly before two o'clock, tl1e hour when it was expected the Army would
again parade the town: a great crowd of persons appeared in the marktt-place,
with a number of persons at their head, l>lowing old brass inslruments, foghorns, whistl es, &c.
They proceeded to the place of worship of the Army, and the constables,
undt·r the direction of the superintendent, as before, followed.
The Army came out of their building, and walked in procession ~orne 100
yards along the road, but seeing such a large crowd of people approaching
them, returned to their building and posted themselves on the outside of it,
leaving, however, ample space for the crowd to go by, and the persons beforementioned, who were blowing the brass instruments, &c., marched up and down
the road, in front of the building. ·
A great
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A grt>at deal of hustling and pushing took place, and it is reported that some
of the crowd laid bauds on a Mr. Jordan, one of the leaders of the army. The
superintendent then called to the mayor, who was present, that there was
fightin g going on all round him, and r equested him (the mayor) to reau the
Riot Act. The mayor did ~o, and fea ring a general riot, and also believing that
the majority of the ~pecial const<~bles would sympat.hise with the crowd, sent a
request to the commanding officer of a battery uf artillery then !'>taying in the
town, en 1·oute from Christchurch to London, that he would call out a sufficient
number of his men to assist the police in disper::oing the mob and clearing the
streets.
After some difficulty, and at the expiration of about an hour from the reading
of the Riot Act, order was restored. There is no doubt that there is an
organiserl opposition to the 1-:;alvation Army, and that it is b eing conducted
under th e guidance and direetion of some few persons of good average position
in the town .
·
It should be .mentioned that the magistrates directed some bills to be printed,
similar to those issued at Salisbury, with reference to the disturbance:; in that
city,' but they were not issued. An interview took place with a so-called captain
of the army, at which interview offers of private 111eadows were made, in which
the members of the army could meet, and this per:-on said he thought that
would meet the difficulty. Tbe offer of the nwadows was afterwards r efused,
in <:Otlsequence of orders r eceived by the Salvation Army from their headquarters. The magistrates of the town are most anxious to prevent any r epetition of such proceedings, but ft·e l as:mred that so long as the Sah·ation Army
parades th e ~treets there ·will be a large number of persons who will endea,·our
to oppose the army, and that most Sl:rious riots and disturbances will be the
probable result.
They are, therefore, desirous of ascertaining what steps should be taken on
their part to prevent such proceedings in the future, and in the event of their
believing it desirable to issue similar proclamations to those issued at St~lisbury,
th eir courRe, in case the Salvation Army parades the street::; as heretofore in
defiance of such proclamation.

-No.5.The Secretary of State for the Home Department to the Clerk t o the J ustices
of the Borough uf 13asingstoke.
Sir,
WIJitehall, 1 April 1881.
I A){ directed by the Secretary of State to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 29!h ultimo, forwardin g, by desire of the Justices of the Borough of
Basingstoke, a r eport of the disturbances caused by processions through the
streets or the town, formed by persons styling theruselves the "Salvation
Army," and of the measures taken by the authorities for preservi:Jg the peace.
And I am to acquaint you, for the information of the justices, that, while it is
theil· duty by every means in their power to pre~erve the public peace, they
~ust at the same time exercise their discretion, depending on all the local
circumstances, as to whether the conduct of a body of persons in persisting in
parading the town of Basingstoke in procession is likely to produce a riot and
serious rJisturbance of tl1e peace.
Such processions, uot being illegal in themselves, could not, in the absence
of oth er circumstances and conditious, be legally prevented; but when they
provoke antagonism and lead to riotous collision, and that tbe peace of the town
would be endangered if they were allowed to take p ~ ace, the magistrates, by
every means in their power, should endPavour to prevent them.
If, therefore, the magistrates have reason to believe that the procession, if
allowed, will lead to a breach of the peace, they ~hould at once cause a sworn
information to be laid before them by the heat! constable, showiog grounds why,
in his judgment, if the procession takes place, a ureach of the peace, and
probably a riot, will be the result.
J 3·2.
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The magistrates should then issue notices, and promulgate them, to the effect
t hat such information having been laid before them on oath, they give notice to
all persons inteuding to take part in any procession that such procession cannot
be permitted.
Th ey should call upon the leaders af the movement to prevent it, and upon
all peaceably disposed persons to abstain from joining in it. They should call
upon all persons to austain from collecting a crowd for the purpose of interfering
with the procession.
They should use their utmo, t endeavours t o collect sufficient force to enable
them to prevent an assembly taking place and a procession being formed, by
getting assistance fi·om the county police and swearing in special constables.
The forming of the procession should he stopped, each person being told the
reason why it will not be allowed; and they should be urged to disperse quiet!y
before force is used.
The people should be made to understand as much as po~sible that the proce~ ion i not permitted, for fear of collision and breach of the peace.
If, howe,·er, in spite of every effort to prereot it, the attem!Jt to form a
proce, ion is per -evered in, force may be used to prevent it; and care should be
taken rbat wutficient fo rce is at hand.
It '' ould be eru ier to pre,·ent the procession from forming than to deal with
an excited mob a fter a col115i n has taken place.
I am, &c.
The Clerk to the J u-tice5
(signed )
A. F. 0. Liddell.
of the Borough < f &singstoke, Han t~.

-No. 6_The Mayor of Basingstoke to the S ecretary of State for the Home Department.
Basingst.oke Town Hall,
31 March 1881.
I TAKE tllf~ liberty of placing before you au account of the riot on Sunday
week here, and the heading of the county paper from which it is cut out. The
" Christian World" has an article, I !"ee, in which they recognise the difficultie- of
our position, and the fact which I have always uphelrl, that much good is done
by the Salvation Army, l•ut that when they press their rig hts ueyond a certain
prudent limit much evil follows.
I most respectfully r Pquest that in this affair we may have explicit
guidance before next Sunday, which is all we want, and that no one magistrate
may be allowed to make a private stateme11t without his colleagues h aving an
opportunity or explaininJ fully. I only ask for fair play, a nd arn prepared to
give my ren.sons for everr action, and explain my position and uJotives in eve ry
case.
I am, &c.
(signed)
IV. H. Blatch, Mayor.
The Right Hon. Sir \Y. G. Vernon Harcourt,
&c.
&c.
&c.
·
Sir,

Enclosure in No. ().
DISGRACEFuL RroT

.A.T

BASINGSTOKE.

LAST Sunday will be long remembered in Basingstoke as the date on which. a disturbance occurred, anything like which cannot be remembered by even our oldest inhabitants.
It would he imp0ssible to describe fully the whole proceeding in our columns. \Ve will
try. therefore, to lay before our readers as concise a statement of the facts as possible.
For some time past it bas been evident to even the most casuallooket·-on that a fastgrowinl? dislike was sprin~ing up amongst various classes of society to the nightly pamde
of the ~a.lvation Army. l:)ome of this was doubtless due to the proceedings taken by the
members of that body to prosecute various individuals whom they charged with disturbing them at their religious gatheri ngs, and some has also risen amongst the more
respectable classes in consequence of the noise :Jnd the tumult accompanying the army in its
marches
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marches through the town. Be that as it may, there was no appearance of any organisation amongst their opponents until yesterday week, when a printed manifesto was
circulated through the town, headed "Declaration of War by the 'l\lassaganian' Army
(an old name in Basingstoke) against Dirty Dick's Army."
"The Massaganians" were requested to assemble in the market-place on Sunday
morning at 10 a.m. to rally round their colours, the Union J ack, which it prumised should
be present. A ll day Saturday ominous little groups of idlers could be seen gathered
about the corners of the street, and from the expressions frequently let drop it could
have been easily ascer tained that there was something more than usual afoot, but whether
the authorities r egarded the ·whole affair as a hoax, and an idle menace, and the Salvation
Army knowingly chose to appear, notwithstanding consequences, is a matter best known
to themselves.
On Sunday, at 10 a.m., an immense crowd had asGembled in response to the invitation
iesued in the market-place, and there awaitP.d the advent of the S alvationists, who,
mustering at their "factory," started at about 10, and took their way up Bruok-street
and Church-street, singing as usuai..
On arriving at the bottom of the hill, they turned to the right up Cross-street into
New-street. As soon as they were seen turning into Cross-street the Union Jack was
hoisted in the market-place, and a martialed crow<i marched with the standard bearer at
their head down vVinchester-street, and turned into the top of N ew-street, to meet the
other party on their way up. Here a collision appeared inevitable, both parties meeting
about opposite Dr. ·webb's surgery; which side began the conflict it would be hard to
say, but the Union Jack was the first to disappear.
A fierce rush, and a successful one, was made to the r escue, and then t he Salvation
banner was in danger, and but fo r the determined resistance of the members of t he army
who ralli ed around it, and that the material of which it is made must have been unusually
tough, there would scarcely haYe been a shred of it remaining. I t was in this encounter
either for the rescue of the one flag, or ,in t he att:tek on the t;>ther, that a man named
El:ns had an arm broken. After a considerable struggle, in which blows were freely
interchanged, the Salvation Army slowly passed into 'Vinchester-street, closely pt·essed
on every side by the immense crowd surrounding it.. There were but few acts of violence
tbet·e. Doubtle1:>s t.he presence of the mayor, many of the town councillors~ and nearly
all the ministers of the gospel of all denominations, had a great effect in r estraining the
rougher section of the multitude.
The progress down Winchester-street was necessarily slow, and the scene baffies all
description.
Windows were orcned and closed with alarm and fright.
Every doorstep formed a platform for a knot of spectators, and when emerging into the
market-place the Salvationists were forced to r eturn down the deep incline of Churchstreet, the crush became something fearful. One man was pushed into a plate-glass
window of the "Little Dust Pan," and smashed it. Another was thrown down and
trampled upon, and many det.'lched struggles and conflicts occurred, which happily the
police succeeded in repressing. From here the fighting appeared nearly to cease, and
passing the church round by t he ma.yor's residence the mob appeared to be content with
escorting its opponent to its place of worship. Yve noticed that the Union Jack,
battered and torn, with a broken pole, was k ept carefully hoisted as high as human arms
could reach it.
On arriving at t he factory the Salvationists filed in at the open doors, many of them
looking exceedingly glad to have reached a place of refuge.
It was hoped by every well-meaning inhabitant of the town that these disgraceful
disturbances woulrl end here, but the worst (writes the correS}JOndent who furnishes this
account) has yet to come. The " Massaganians," having refreshed the "inner man,"
mustered about 2 p.m. at the market-place, with their flag and flagstaff repaireu. And
now, had the leading members of the Salvationists, well knowing the determined resistance intended, wisely resolvPd to remain in their chapel in which they had again
assembled, all would have been well, at least the town would have been spar ed the
disgrace of another row, for their opponents, fi~ding they did not appear, coulc1 have been
dispersed by the police without much trouble.
Now, however, in apparent bravado of consequences, the Salvationists marched out
f rom their factory where they meet for worship, and proceeded up Church-street, singing
as before. The other party, on receiving intelligence of their approach, immediately
marched dow n the hill fi-om the market-place to meet them.. " :Major " Moore, who was
in command of the Salvation Forces, seeing '" his'' opponents of the morning ap proach,
wheeled the Salvationists into Church-square, and formed a ring on the grass plot there.
The" .l\'Iassaganians" immediately turned into the square also, ar.td charging on the ring
brok e it in, and then began a sight upon which the grey old tower uf St . .Michael's
Church has, we believe, never gazed before, and we earnestly hope will never see again.
Driven into smaller sectirms, the ·Salvationists were defending themselves on every hand.
Sticks were freely used, and blood flowed from many a head and nose, and hats, particularly high ones, were demolished in a most reckless manner.
Until now it appeared to be the lower class of persons that formed the " Massaganian "
Army, and that were engaged in the struggle, but an enraged ::3alvationist seeing a
gentleman whom he believed to be a leader of his enemies standing by, pounced upon
132.
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h im, oore him to the ground, :md getting a firm hold of his throat attempted to throttle
him. This led the gentleman's relations and friends to come to the rescue, and then the
"melee" became pretty freneral, and high, low, rich, or poor, had to defend themselves
in the hest way they could, the mayor himself receiving some ugly knocks. For a time
the battle raged. In vain the mayor called on the crowd to cease their fightinr•:. In vain
the superintendent of the police ordered the assemblage t o disperse in the Qu~en's name.
It was some considerable time, and much damage was done, ere order was r estored. At
length something lik e peace \ras re-established; and upon the mayor once more req uesting all parties to disperse, and the superintendent reiterating his charge, the "Massaganians" march<!d off' the ground, giving three cheers for the mayor.
They afterwards paraded the town in triumph, sing ing a parody on one of the Salvation
hymns.
W e are bound to say that howcYer guilty and inexcusable their conduct was, they had
the good sense to turn aside and ayoid a funeral t hey would othenvise have met in the
course of their perambulations.
In the evening t hey mustered again, but now the Salvationists acted the wiser part,
and the mob finding no one to oppose them soon dwindled away, and so ended the most
dis;rraccful Sunday we trust ever recorded in the annals of Basingstoke.
On M onday and Tuesnay the magistrates had frequent confet·ences, but t hough all
kinds of rumours are afloat, and all respectable inhabitants are awaiting some decisive
action on their part most anxiously (for it is asserted the Salvationists have announced
their intention t o appear again), up to "'\Vednesday evening nothing apparently had been
clone.
We cannot close th ese lines without t estifying to the judicious conduct of the borourrh
0
police on this occasion, though many have judged them harshly.
To have made arrests would have been almost impossible and dangerous in the
extreme.
Indeed in a case in which it was so hard to discriminate, their best work was done in
endeavouring to interYene in every ruptur~, and to rescue those who had succumbed
to the blows of their antagonists. This they did well and so far effectually, and
though many blows were struck we are sure that few, if any of them, were aimed at the
police.
It is understood (says our correspond ent in a despatch later than the foregoing) that
the authorities, in order to prevent a recurrence of the disorder witnessed last Sunday,
have sworn in a hundred special constables to assist the police in the maintenance of p eace
should any attempt be made to-morrow t o break the same.
On Monday evening t he working men of the town held an indignation meeting at the
club room of the British W orkmen, in order to protest against the persecution and
opposition offered to the Sahation Army. 1\Ir. J. Brazier occupied the chair.
The room was crov.-dec1, :md among those present were several tradesmen and others
holcli ng respectable positions.
A resolution in accordance with the object of the meeting was passed, and a memorial
t o the mayor craving the protection of the law for the Salvation Army was numerously
sig ned.

-No.7.-

The Secretat·y of State for the Horr.e Department to the Mayor of Ba.singstoke.
Sir,
Whitehall, 1 April 1881.
directed by the Secretary of State to acknowledge the receipt of yom·
letter of the 31st ultimo, and enclosures, relative to the recent disturbances at
Basingstoke, arising out of the proceedings of certain person:; styling themselves
the" Salvation Army ;" and I am to inform you that the letter sent by messenger
to-da" to the clerk to the justices of the borough of Basingstoke sufficiently
ans"'er3 the inquiry in your letter.
I am, &c.
(signed)
Godfrey Lusltington.
The Mayor of Basingstoke.

I

AM

-Nc..

s.-

Mr. Booth to the Under Secretary ot State for the Home Department.
The Salration Army Headquarter",
272, Whitechapel-road, London,
Sir,
2 April 1881.
PRESUMING that you will have been correctly informed of thr pmceedings at
Ba!:-ingstoke since my inteniew with you in company with Mr. ' 'Tallace and :Mt·.
Barrow
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Barrow of that town, I beg to acquaint you of the exact position of affairs at
this moment.
Fi1·st.-Yesterday the magistrates issued a proclamation forbidding all
processions and open-air gatherings in future.

Second.-We are distiuctly advised that this proclamatio!l cannot be
supported by law, and there is no reference in it to any Act under which it
is issued.
Thh·d.-Therefore, we propose to procession to-morrow as usual, for(1.) We cannot relinquish our rights as citizens to hold public
meetings, &c.
(2.) Supposing that the law is against us, and that their proclamation
is issued for the pu•·pose of testing the law, it is manifestly impossible
to get a case for the courts unl ess we do procession in the teeth of it
at some time.

FoU?·th.-The magistrates have given us to understand that we shall
get no protection from the mob on Sunday, and the special constables who
have aheady been sworn in and armed with truncheons will be left to join
the rabble in attacking our people and doing what they say they will do,
'' break their heads." Now what is to be done if there is no right of
public right of assembly in the open spaces and streets of this country; the
sooner we know it th e better; but surely son1e protection can be atforded
to us while we proceed to obtain the opinion of the prope~ly constituted
legal authorities.
Fifth.-The magistrates yesterday further showed their animus by
refusing to grant summonses against sixteen rioters unless they had written
information in every case signed by a responsible person, thus delaying as
lon,g as possible our attempt to bring these persons to justice, and giving the
opportunities to the others to hatch up ca;;es against us.
Six th. -The bearer of this letter is an officer of our General Staff, anJ
has been to Basingstoke several times; he can give you any information you
wish, and we shall be ,·ery glad of any advice you can give him.
I enclose a copy of a memorandum wl1ich I have prepared for private use
relating to the disturbances in two or three towns, and am glad to add that at
Reading the magistrates hare thenJselves put down the whole disturbance in a
week. This can very well be done at Basingstoke if t.he Mayor would do his
duty.
I am, &c.
L. H. Courtney, Esq., M.P.,
(signed) William Booth.
Under Secretary of State for the Home Department.

-No.9-The Secretary of State for the Home Depart r!rent to Mr. Booth.
Sir,
Whitehall, 2 April 1881.
I AM directed by the Secretary of State to ;tcknowledge the receipt of your
letter of this date, stating that you are advised that the proclamation issued by
the magistrates of Basingstoke cannot be supported b_v law, and that you propose
to disregard it to-morrow so as to raise a case upon which to obtaiu the opinion
of properly constituted legal authorities; and I am to inform ycu that the
Secretary of State thinks it needless for him to point out to you the serious
character of this determination, but on the assumption that you will proceed
'vith it, he would suggest that you should acquaint the magh;trates with your
resolutiou, so tlrat on the appearance of your procession they may take such
steps as they deem fit to e11force their proclau1ation; thus avoiding any su bsequent
riot or breac h of the peace, which it is assumed you do not desire to provoke,
whilst ensuring that opportun•ty of testing the authority of the proclamation
which you profess to desire.
132.
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·with respect to the fifth paragraph of your letter, I am to observe that the
Secretary of :State "d oes not accept tl1e iruputation of ani111us contained in it, but
any discussion on this point would ue foreign to the purpose of the present
letter.
A copy of your letter and of this reply will be sent to the Mayor of Basingstoke; but the fact that this is done should not in any way interfere with the
fulfilm ent of the suggestion aL,ove made, that you should at once communicate
your intentions to the Mayor.
I am, &c.
Mr. William Booth,
(signed)
Godfrey Luskington.
272, Whitt>chapel Road, London, E.

-No. 10.The Secretary of State for the Home Department to the Mayor
of Basi11gstoke.
Sil',
Whitehall, 2 April 1881.
I Al\I directed uy the Secretary of State to tranSil1it to you herewith a copy
of a letter received tl1is day from Mr. ' Vi lliam Booth, London, in regan! to the
2 ApriliSSI.
nroces!'ion of the "Salvation Army'' pro posed to be held at Basingstoke
Whitehall, 2 Apr!! ~a-morrow, and also a copy of the reply from tbis department, in order that
1881 .
you may be cognizant of all the facts of the case.

I am to express a hope that you may ue able to furnish the Secretary of State
with a satisfa~tary r eport of to-morrow's proceedings.

am, &c.

The Mayor of Basingstoke.

I
(signeJ )

Godfrey Lushington.

-No. l l . -

The Mayor of Basingstoke to the Secretary of State for the Home
Department.
Sit·,
Basingstoke Town Hall, 3 April 1881.
I AM pleased to inform you that we have no serious disturbance here to-day.
We obtained the assistance of ::3uperintendent Itankins and five men from tbe
county constabulary, and th ese i!l addition to our own police were quite sufficient
under the circumstances.
The leaders of the "Salvation Army," with Mr. Barron, cailed on me last
evening and intimated that they wished tbi-. to be a test case simply~ and did not
intend persisting in their procession after force should have been made use of to
stop them by the police. They consequently attempted to march in procession,
were prevented doing so by the police, and retired to their owu building, when
the whole affair was at an end; and our town has been, I am thankful to sav, as
quiet, if not more so, than usual.
•
I am, &c.
The Right Bon.
(signed)
!fl. H . Blatch, Mayo1·.
Sir W. G. V crnon Harcourt.
I may add that the Sahation Army leaders, so the police inform me, were
surprised that we rliJ not arrest any of them, but we saw no occasion for doinoso, and did not consider ic would have bt> cn the course most calculated to bring
about a peuceal>le settlement of this question.
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No. 12.-

The Secretary of State fer the Home Department to the 'Mayor
of Basirzgstolce.
Sir,
Whitehall, 7 April 1881.
I AM directetl by the Sccrrtnry of State to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 3rd instant reportiug the steps taken for the preservation of the peace
in tht! town of Basingstoke on that day.
1 am, &c.
The l\Iayor of Basingstoke.
(signed)
Godfrey Lushington.

-No.l3.The Mayor of Basingstoke to the Secreta:oy of State for the Home
Department.
Sir,

Basingstoke, 14 August 1881.

1N accordance with a r equest when I was at the Home Office un the 1Oth
instant, with one of my brother magistrates, !\Jr. Knight, tlmt I would put into
writing what I then stated, I now do so.
I haYe to report that in consequence of the appointment of new magistrates
h ere, l am no longer supportt'd by a majority on the Bench in my endeaYour to
carry out the instructions I r eceiYed in writing from yuu in April last, re peeling
the Salvation Army proce!;sions anrl the disturbances consequent thereon, to the
effect that wheu on the sworn information of the chief constable that a diSturbance or not would eu ;, ue, such processions, in fact all proce ions, should
be prevented from fanning, or broken up if formed. This was done for a time
most successfully, as will be seen from the memorial enclosed; met with the
approbation of the great majority of the respectable inhabitants of the tO \\ n; a
few weeks since, immf'diakly the new appointment was known, the Sah·ation
Army renewed their p1 oct'ssioning in force, and the result has been a great
amount of disturbance, to the annoyance of all quietly disposed prrsons.
I should state that when the proclamation was enforced, we accorded all the
liberty we could safely to the Salvation Army; I made them an offer of my own
meadow to meet, and others did the satPe; this offer they refused.
All I want is to pre\·ent their processioning, and above all singing through
the :;tt·eets at present, which is the primary cause of all rhe disturbances, and
such is the l'XCitement amongst all clasSPS that I apprehend most seriou results
unle:;s such processions are for a time put a stop tu.
It seems bard that I, as m<•yor, should be held responsible for consequences I
could easily prevent, were I sti il in a po!>ition to act) as I did before, up t o the
spirit of your advice and direction. A few weeks since I acquie ced in a
resolution that tbe police be instructed not to break up the 1::ialvation Army
processions for a time ; this was <lone as an experiment, but it ha entirely
tailed . I agreed to thi s as the only way to avoid what else would have been
done, viz., the washing off from tile walls the copies of the proclamation.
The Rigl1t Bon.
Sir W. V. Harcourt, M.P.

I am, &c.
(signed)
W. H. Blatclz,
Mayor.

Enclosure in 'K o. 13.
To the Worshipful the Mayor and the Magistrates of the Town of Basingstolte.
'YE, the undersigned residents and ratepayers of the town of Basingstoke, desire
respectfully t o aduress you as the constituted guardians of the peace and order of
the said town.
\V e assure you that we deeply deplore the sad scenes oi riot and discord which have
taken place in the streets of our town (in connection with what is called the l:)alvation
132.
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Army). :md which desecrates our Christian Sabbath and caused the greatest pain and
db vmfor t to hundred3 of Christian persons who desire to worship God in the quiet
manner to which they havP. been accustomed.
1\e had hoped that the Rteps so prudently taken some weeks ago to prevent these
proce53ions in the public streets on account of the danger, riot, and disorder connected
therewith, would be stt·ictly and persistently carried out, because the manifest quiet
t herehy has been so truly appreciat ed by the inhabita.nts of t he town.
But from present appearances we fear that you are rather flispo:::ecl to depart from those
steps, and to permit such public proce<:sions to be renewed not withstanding the painful
remembrance of such deplorable scenes which took place in the past.
' Ve do, ther efore, venture to entreat and urge you to continue the prohibition of such
in the public streets because of the danger unavoidably connected therewith, and we
would add that the liberty to perambulate the streets in such a way (if it be a liberty) is
one which could not be conceded to or enjoyed by all. It would be an impossibility.
I s it then right or fi tting that one body should be permitted so to act as to wound and
offend the feelings of many sober-minded religious inhabitants of the place ?
1fiTe do, therefore, venture to hope that you will sec the prudence and advisability of
strictly adherinq: to the decision which was arrived at after much careful thought and
deliberation, ana we feel confident that the peace, order, and well-being of the town will
be promoted thereby, and by that means carry out the wi:shes of t hP. undermentioned
burgesses and ratepayers of the town.
(signed )

J. E. jJJil/ard, D.D. , Vicar, The R ectory.
W. R. Wm·kman, M.A., Clergyman, Basingstoke.
J. E. Guntrip, Clerk, Clergyman, Basingt>toke.
(And 496 others.)

-No. 14. -

The Secretary of State for the Home Department to the Mayor
of Basingstoke.
Sir,
·w hitehall, 15 August 1881.
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for the Horne Department to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th instant, and I am to acquaint
you that the subject to which it relates will be fully considered.
I am, &c.
(signed)
A. F. 0. Liddell.

The \layor of Basingst uke.

-No. 15.-

The Clerk to the Justices of the Borough of Basingstoke to the Secretary of
Stat e for the Ho111e Departn~ent.
Borough Magistrates' Clerk's Office,
Basingstoke, 16 August 1881.
Sir,
AT a meeting of the justices of this borough, held this day, the following
resolution was passed :
'' That the Memorial presented by Mr. Pain having been sent to the
Horne Office, the one now presented by Mr. Barrow be also forwarded
by the clerk."
In pursuance of such resolution, I beg to forward you the Memorial therein
referred to.
I have, &c.
(signed)
F. S. Chandler,
Clerk to the Borough Justices.
The Right Hon. the Secretary of State,
Home Office, Whitehall.
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Enclosure in No. I fi.
To the vYorshipful the Mayor and Bench of Magistrates of the Town of Basingstokr..
WE, the undersigned burgesses, ratepayers, and other inhabitants of the town of
beg respectfully to address you in reference to the continued opposition to
and annoyance of the "Salvation Army," on the part of an organised band, promoted and
supported by those who are interested in preventing their work.
Ba~ingstoke,

We would respectfully submit that1. Whereas the said "Army " has been the means in many places, including
Basiugstoke, of raising persons of low, immoral, and drunken habits, t o paths of
virtue, sobriety, aud religion, they are deserving of all legal protection and support.

2. Further, that any temporary annoyance which may be felt on the part of those
to whom then· singing and marching through the streets are repugnant, is amply
counterbalanced by the great good they have been the means of doing, numerous
cases of which in our midst can be adduced, which, if examined into by any
unprejudiced person, would be found to be 1·eal, abiding, and consequently of
immense bentjit to the community from a social, not to say religious point of view.
3. And still further, that whereas the said "mrzrching " and "singing " are not
illegal, such objectors have no claim for gaining the suppression of these processions.
4. V\r e also submit, that the unseemly noise and confusion are created by persons
in the employ of those interested in hinderiug the work of the "Army," such noise
and confusion being made for the avowed purpose of bringing the " Army " into
disrepute aml odium, and that to allow such tactir.s to succeed, would be t o create a
most dangero11s precedent, and give a power to the lowest and most uncrupulous
persons, which would be adverse to the best interests of the town.

5. And finally, we would ycnture to sug~est that the leaders of the "Army," who
have hitherto shown themselves ready to meet any reasonable suggestion, be
requested not to parade the streets, say, more than twice on a Sunday, and by a
different route each time, and twice or three times in the week, and that on these
occasions they have the fullest protection.
W c therefore beg respectfully to urge the above considerations upon your attention,
and to ask that the police may receive such orders as shall enable them to do their duty
in supprt>ssin!!, as far as possible, the present disgraceful proceedings.

1Ve are, &c.
(s=gned)
Ilenry Barron, Congregational Minister, Essex-road.
Henr'lf Young, Dissenting Minister, 3, J arun-villas.
Harritt Young, 3, Jarun-villas.
Basingstoke, 1 August 1881 ,
(And 611 others.)

..

-No. 16.-

Magistrates of the Borough of Basing;stol.·e to the SecrP.tary of State fur tlte
Home Department.
[Not dated. Letter received at the Home Officr on l8t.h August 1881.]
Sir,
the und ersigned magistrHtt·S of the borough of Basingstoke, beg to lay
before you the following facts, and to ask yoUI' advice in the discharge of our
official dutie:s. Last Tu esday we sent a deputation to ·w hitehall to make the
following statement, but were informed by Sir Adolphus Liddell that it was to
ue se11t to you iu writing. We beg most respectfully to submit for your con.
sideratiou what is herein stated:vVJ~,

1. The ~ect calling itself the Salvation Army l1as been carrying on its opera·
tions in this town for 10 months, and by their occasional open-air processions
and singing have succeeded in reclaiming many immoral persons beyond the
reach uf ordinary Evangelistic effort, some of whom ~ue known to us. They
met with no active opposition lor five months, but then, when the effects of
their work began to appear in empty public-houses, and in a diminution of
drunkenne~s, disorderly classes employed, as we have reason to believe, by
persons intf'rested in the drink trade, began to create disturbances with a view
of preventing the "Salvation Army" making their way through the streets.
132·
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2. It is our opinion that if the mayor, who is the largest brewer in the town,
and the whole bench of magi ~ trates, had acted with energy and tirmne~s at
the beginning , these disturbances would h ave been speedily quelled; but by
vaccillat ion and indecision in dealing 1d t h the cases of assau lt that were urought
before them by the Salvation Army, the rioters were encouraged, and conseqtH:'n lly the disturbances greatly increased; but certainly not beyond t he power
of the police to cove with, had they r eceived stringent orders to summon or
arrest these di::.turbers of the public peace.
3. At the beginning of ]ast April t he mayo1·, acting, as he said, under your
orders, issu ed a proclamation forbiddi ng the Salnttiun Army and other denominations to procP.ssion the streets or hold ;my open·air assemblage for the
future. The Nonconformists of the town loudly and unanimously protested
against this prohibitory uill as a l'iolation of a liberty enjoyed for many generations by every body of Christians ; and, in conjunction with the Salvati on Army,
gave notice to the authonties that they would test its legality by breaking· it.
Nu proceedings were taken again st them for breaking it, com equently the conclusion a rrived at was that there was no legality i n it. The street processions
ha,·e therefore continued until the present time, and so have the disturbances.
4. The mayor and Mr. K night de ire to re-issue that proclamation; but we,
being th e maj ority of the mag·istrates (five to two), have a strong obj ection to
such a procedure, regarding it as unnece sary to restore peace a nd order to the
town, and, in our opinion, would be an i nter ference with liberty . We hold the
Salvation Army as irr('sponsible for any of t he disgrr~ ceful proceeding;; which
may now be witnessed very frequeutly in our street:-, inasmuch as they act in a
mo~t peaceful manner under gr eat provocation ; but throw the entire bl a me
upon an organised band of roughs, who art>, we believe, the paid agents of
persons counected with the liquor traffic in t he town, and whose aim is, by
marching in front and at the sides of the Army, making discordant noises,
beating old kettl es, trays, &c., and blowing homs, to bring that body into
odium and disrepute.
We, therefore, respectfully ask :
l st.-\Yhet lter the polir;e ca:r-not summon or arrest th e aforesaid r oughs
for their contluct, as before alluded to ?
2nd.- Whether we cannot take proceedings against their employers, if
we 1:an obtain sufficient evidence to incriminate them?
In conclusion, we r espectfully inform yo u that t wo me morials, one asking
for the r e-enactmvnt of the proclamation, with about 350 signatures ; the other
protesting against it, signed by upwards of 600 persons, h ave been presented
to the Bench ; and the clerk has instructions to send them to you.

The Right Hon. Sir Wm. Harcourt,
~ecretary of State
for the Home Department.

-

W e remain, &c.
(signed)
Richard U' allis.
A1·thur Wallis.
Arthur R app .
T. !vi. K ingdon.
J ohn Eloper.

.

No. 17. -

The Secretary of State for the Home Department to the Mayor
of Basingstohe.
Sir,
Whitehall, J 9 August 1881.
IN reply to your letter of the 14th instant, on the subject of recent disturbances at Basingstoke in connection with the meetings of the " Salvation
Ar:ny,'' I am directed by Secretary Sir William Vernon Harcourt to forward
for
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for your information the enclosed copy of a letter which has been
to Mr. Richard Wallis, in answer to a communication from himself
magistrates of your borough, having reference to the same subject as
letter.
I am, &c.
The Mayor of Basingstoke, Rants.
(signed)
.A.. F. 0.

addressed
and other
your own

L iddeLl.

-No. 18.The Secretary of State for the Home Department to :\fr. Wallis,
Sir,

J.P.

"Whitehall, 19 August 1881.

IN reply to the communication addressed to the Secretary of State by
yourself and your fellow magistrates on the subject of the disturbances which
have been caused at Uasingstoke by attempts to interfere with the proceedings
of the " Salvatiun Army,"
I am directed to say that the Secretary of State cannot undertake to advise
the magistrates of your horough upon legal questions which must depend upon
the f;tcts of the cases as they arise.
\\;ith reference to the threatened repetition of the disturbances, he can only
refer you to the letter of the 1st of April la5t, addressed to the mayor. The
measures adopted at that time appear to ha,·e put an end to the serious riots
which were then prevalent. The Secretary of State has simply to repeat that
the responsibility of preserving the peace of the town rests upon the magistrates,
and that it is their duty to take measures to prevent any proceedings which are
calculated to produce disorder.
I am, &c.
Richard vValli~, Esq., J.P.,
(sign ed)
A. Ji'. 0. L iddell.
Basingstoke, Hants.

,
No. 19.The Mayor of Basingstoke to the Secretary of State for the Home
Department.
Basim?:stoke Town Hall,
24 ~August 1881.
TnE magistrates met here yesterday, and the superintendent of police
declared himself ready to swear an information that if the Salvation Army
were allowed to procession, a disturbance of a serious character would follow.
I thereupon proposed that the proclamation we were advised to issue in April
should be again resorted to; but I was outvoted. I read the letter sent me
dated the 19th, and th e copy of that sent to Mr. R. Wallis, anJ urged the
adoption of this course; after whi ch I left the chair and the meeting. They
then resolved that the Salvation Army should be specially protected round the
town on certain days only. This evening was the first attempt, and the result
has been the worst disturbance we ha\'e had for a long time. I am now utterly
unable to act, being outvoted, and cannot answer for any consequences unless
these processions are put a stop to.
I am, &c.
/¥ . H. Blatch,
(signed)
To the Right Hon.
Mayor.
Sir ·w illiam Vernon Harcourt.
Sir,
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- No. 20.The Secretary of ::;tate for the Home Department to the Mayor
of Basingstoke.
Sir,
Whitehall, 26 August 1881.
I AM directed by the Secretary of State to acknowledge the rect'ipt of your
letter of the 24th instant relative to disturbances in connection with the
"Salvation Army."
I am, &c.
The ~layor of Basingstoke.
(signed)
A. F. 0 . Liddell.

-No. 21.The Secretary of State for the Home Department to the Clerk to the
Justices of Exeter.
Sir,
Ste

No.

22.

Whitehall, 14 October 1881.

IN reply to your letter of the 1Oth instant, relative to the proceedings of the
"Salvation Army," I am directed to acquaint you that the advice given by the
Secretary of State to the authorities of Stamford is of general application, and
I am to transmit to you herewith, to be laid before the justices, a copy of the
Jetter which was addressed to the Town Clerk of Stamford on this matter.
The Clerk to the Justices,
Guildhall, Exeter.

I am, &c.
(signed)
Godfrey Lushington.

-No. 22. The Secretary of State for the Home Department to the Town
Clerk of Stamford.
Sir,
Whitehall, 4 October 1881.
I AM directed by the Secretary of State to acknowledge the rece1pt of your
letter of the 3rd instant asking on behalf of the justices and to"·n council of
Stamford for his advice as to the measures to be adopted to suppress the
disturbances created by the proceedings of the "Salvation Army," and in
reply thereto, I am to say that while it is the duty cf the local magistrates by
every means in their power to presen·e the public peace, they must at the
same time exercise their discretion, depending on all the local circumstances,
as to "hether the conduct of a body of persons in persisting in parading the
streets h likely to produce a riot or serious disturbauce of the peace.
Such processions not being illegal in themselves, cannot in the alJsence of
other circumstance be legally prevented; but where they provoke antagonism,
and lead to riotous collisions, and where the peace of the town would be
endangPred if they are allowed to continue, the magistrates should by every
means in their power endeavour to prevent them.
If therefore the justices have reason to believe that these processions if
permitted will lead to a breach of the peace, they should at once causr a sworn
information to be laid before th'"'m by the chief constable showing grounds why
in his judgment, if the procession continue, a breach of the peace and probably
a riot will be the result.
They should then issue notices and promulgate them to the effect that such
information having been laid before them on oath, they give notice to a ll
persons who intend to take part in such processions that the processions cannot
be permitted to take place.
They should call upon the leaders of the movement to prevent them , and
upon all peaceably disposed persons to abstain from joining in them ; and upon
all
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all persons to abstain from collecting a crowd for the purpose of interfering
with the processions.
They should, when about to prevent the processions, endeavour to collect
sufficient force to enable them to prevent any assembly from forming by getting
assistance from the county police, and swearing in special constables.
The forming of the procession should be stopped, each person being told the
reason why it will not be allowed, and they should be urged to disperse quietly
before force is used. The people should be made to understand as far as
possible that the processions are not permitted for fear of a collision and breach
of the peace.
If, however, in spite of every effort to prevent it, the attempt to form a procession is persevered in, force may be used to prevent it, and care should be
taken that sufficient force for that purpose is at hand.
It is easier to prevent a procession from forming than to deal with an excited
mob after a collision has taken place.
I am, &c.
(signed)
Godfrey Lushington.
The Town Clerk of Stamford.
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